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T he 210Pb radioactive daling technique on two cores from the northcrn part of the Lagoon of 
Veniee gi..-c an average sedimentation raIe of 0.7 cmlyear. This is used 10 date the vertical 
profiles of l DDT, Hg, Cd, Pb , Cr, Cu, Ni , Co, Zn alKl Fe concentrations. A maximum l DDT 
concentration is fou nd al a dcplh of 10 cm , corrcs(X)nding 10 about 1955, in accordancc with 
the lime of the largesi use of Ihis pesticide in the area draincd by the Desc river. Due 10 
antropogcnic origin the concentrations o f heavy metals in the upper sediment Iayers are 1.3· 
12.7 times higher than those in the lower ones. The average concentrations o f these c lements 
in the layers below 80 cm are tentatively proposed as a natural background concentrat ions for 
the Lageon of Ve nice. 
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Datation radiométrique et profil s de pollua nts dans une carotte de la lagune de 
Ve nise 

La technique dc rad iodatation au 210Pb utilisée sur deux carOttes provenant du nord de la 
lagune de Venise a donné une vitesse de sédimentation moyenne de 0 ,7 cmfa nnée. A partir de 
ces résultats, on a daté les profils des concentrations de I DOTs. Hg. Cd. Pb . Cr, CU, Ni. CO. 
Zn ct Fe. La concentrat ion de l DDT la plus é levée a été trouvée à une profondeur de 10 cm, 
qui correspond approximat ivement à l'an née 1955, en accord avee la période d 'usage maximal 
de cet insecticide dans la région arrosée par le fleu ve Dcse. A cause de leur origine 
anthropogénique. les strates les plus hautes sont 1,3 à 12,7 fo is plus concentrées en métaux 
lourds que les strates les pl us profondes. Les conce ntrations moyennes de ces éléments dans 
les sédiments au·dessous de 80 cm sont proposées com me valeurs de base pour la lagune de 
Venise. 

Oce"nol. Ac/a. 1982. 
SCQIU IABO/UNESCO . 

Actes Symposium Internationoll sur 
Bordeaux, 8· 14 se ptembre 198 1, 101 · 106 . 

lagunes côtières. 

Historical records of environ mental pollution and pollutant 
fluxes may bc obtained from sedime nt cores by establishing 
a li me scale agaînst which 10 plot the pollulant concentra· 
tions. For this purpose radioactive dating techniques have 
bee n shown very usefu l and re liable especially whe n applied 
to unwa rved and unperturbated sediments ( Koide el al., 
1973). 

. o f informations promptcd us tO undertakc the study of the 
Lagoon of Venice. In this paper sorne prcliminary results on 
the vertical distribution of heavy mctals and DOTs in a 
sedime nt core from the northem part of the lagoon arc 
reported. 
During centuries the c ntirc area (Fig. 1) has undergone 
several intended human modificat ions to prcvent its filling 
up wit h solKi materials transported by rivers entering the 
lagoon. At present , the lagoon still rcccivcs domestic 
sewages, mainly from the town of Ve nicc , agricultural 
drainage through 20 diffcrent îmmission points and a variety 
of wastes fro m the indust rial zone of Marghe ra. 

The importance of sediments as pollution sink or source, 
depending mainly o n the redox conditions, and the scarcity 
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Figure 1 
Tir/! Lagooll of V/!nicr ami lire samplirrg sill!s (. ). 

SAMPLlNG SITE AND ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 

The Venicc Lagoon has an area of about 500 km2, an 
average water depth of - 0.6 m and Il spring tidal excursion 
of 1 m (Cavaleri, 1980). Duc to currents, in sorne pans the 
lagoon bed undergocs erosion, whe reas in othe r pans a 
positive rate of sedimentation is observed. Furthermore , 
human activities such as fishing or boating are certainl )' 
responsible for sediment penurbation in man)' areas. Since 
the recovery of undisturbed sediments is very important for 
the development of the pollut ion record and the introduc
tion of an accurate time parameter, we chose an area where 
positive sedime ntation could be expected (CavallOni, 
1977). The COTes 1 and 3 we re taken in Septembcr 1979 near 
the mouth of the Dese river which is the main fresh water 
supplier of the lagoon with a maximum water flow of 
650 ml/sec. (Cavazzoni, 1973). The cores were eollected at 
45° 30'S" N and 12°25' E in a point where the water depth 
was 0.5 m. using a 12em i.d. open vented plastic corer, 
which was scaled at the botlom before extraction from the 
sediment and dry ice-methanol frozen on the boat. Frozen 
cores were immediate ly transported to the laboratory, 
sectioned and dried in Al containers at room te mpe rature 
aft er scraping awa)' about 1 cm of the outer surface wich was 
in contact with the plastic walls of the corer. The dry 
sediment samples were then homogenized in agate monar 
and stored in airt ight glass ja rs. 
The chemicals and solvents uscd for analyses were reagent 
grade or pest icide grade from Baker. 
Sediment samples 10 bc analyzcd for heavy rnetals werc 
digested following methods and procedures previousl)' 
reponed (Agemian, Chau, 1975 ; 1976), and analyzed using 
a Perkin Elmer Model5000 atomic absorption spemopho
tometer. Instrument setlings were liS rccommended in the 
instruction manual (Perkin Elmer Corp. , 1979) and the 
background correction was uscd in ail dete rminations. 
The DOTs analyses \IIere performed wÎth the following 
method. Ail laboratory glassware for these analyses \IIere 
treated for fcw hours with deaning solution (K2Cr201 in 
I-I tSO~), rinsed with tap water, distilled water, Acetone and 
final1y dried in an oyen at220 ~C for threc hours. The Soxlel 
apparatus for the extraction of pesticides was cleaned by 
rel1uxing 200 ml of hexane for 3 hours. A second ponion of 
hexanc (200 ml) was refluxed and conccntrated to dryness 
in the round bonomcd l1ask with a rotatory evaporator. The 
flask walls \IIere then carcfully washcd with 1 ml of isooc
tane and this solution was kept for blank control. 
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Dry sediment samples (30 g) were extracted in the Sod et 
apparatus with 200 ml of hexane for 24 hours. To the 
resu lting solution, concentrated to 5-7 ml , 1.5 ml of 96 % 
HzS0 4 were added and the mixture was shaked for 1 hour. 
The ove rlying hexa ne solution was passed through a colu mn 
(internai diameter 1 cm, lengt h 20 cm) filled with activated 
CUppeT (1 cm height), 130 oC activated f1uorisil (3 cm) and 
dry NazS04 (1 cm), eluted with 60 ml of hexane and 
concc ntrated to about 2 ml. This volu me was passed 
through a similar column containing 8 g of prewashed silica 
gel activated at 220 oC and dcact Îvoted with 1 % H20, 
recovering the 50-130 ml fraction in bcnzcne containing 
pest icides. Upon addition of heplachlorocpoxidc as external 
standard , the solvent was evaporated by a rotatory evapora
lor and Ihe residue dissolved in 1 ml of isooctane. The final 
solution was in je ct cd in a Hcwlen-Packard Model 5840 A 
gas-chromatograph. A glass colu mn , 6 ft x 4 mm i.d. , 
packed with 1.5 % SP 225011.95 % SP 2401 on 1001120 
supelcopon and a flow rate of 55 mVmin of argon-methane 
95/5 % we re used. The injection, column and 6JNiEC 
detector le mpe ratures were: 250 oC, 200 oC and 300 oC 
respectively. 
Core layers were dated by the 210Pb technique (Koidc. 
Bruland , 1975). The llul'b activity was determined from the 
activity of Ihe dauther 210Pb or 210Pb al the Scripps Institu
tion of Oceanograph)'. La Jol1a , California. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSS IO N 

The total 2H1pb concentrations in the two cores of the 
Lagoon of Venice (Table 1) a rc very similar and decreasc 
exponentially wit h the depth as expecled. White core 1 
exhibits a maximum 210Pb activity at the sediment watcr 
interface, core 3 has a maximum value at the depth of 
- 5 cm. A dccrease or a flanening of 210Pb activity near the 
surface of the sediment have been previously reponed 
(Koide et al., 1973; Christenscn , Chien , 1981) and attribut· 
cd 10 physical or biological mixing of the upper layers 
associated with anaerobie conditions. Because of the shal
low water underlying the sediments in this part o f the 
Lagoon of Venice one would expect high redox potentials at 
the sediment surface. This is not alwa)'s ve rified and dark 
brown mate rials and hydrogen su lfide sOleil were observed 
at the sediment surface of core 3 during coring operations, 
indicating a low redox polential. Furthermore. field measu
rcrnents have shown that in Ihis area anoxie surface 



Table 1 

Pb·110 M IMly QS Q {unelion of dtplh in Cf} rtS ,.,. J Qlld J . 

Core N" 1 Core N" 3 

"'~h Pb-21O "'~h Pb-21O 
(cm) (dpmlg) (cm) (dpmlg) 

1.15· 1.95 3.34 ~ . I 0-' 2.75:!: .1 
4.6-5.6 3. 15:!: .1 7· 10 2.92 :!: .1 

10.0-11.0 2.90 :!: .1 14--17 2.37:!: .1 
18.1).19.0 2.67:!: .1 21· 24 2.OS :!: .1 
24.8-25.8 2.26:!: .1 35· )8 1.66:!: .1 
31.6-32.6 2AI :!: .1 49-52 1.27:!: .1 
38.3-39.3 LOO:!: .1 .,... 1.36:!: .rn 
45.1-46. 1 1.6J:!: .1 73-76 1.28 :!: .04 

84-87 1.26:!: .rn 
98· 101 1.39:!: .06 

IOS· I08 1.37:!: .OS 
108.5· 11 1.5 1.21 :!: .08 
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m pb oc/i,'//y "S deptll of Ihe ( ore N" J. 

sed iments (Eh values in the range 50 + - 150 mV) are very 
ofte n in contact with well oxigenated water (Eh values 
100 + 350 mV ; 0 .0. values 3·6.5 mglI). 
The plot of the total 210Pb activity against the depth of the 
core 1 shows a pure exponential form (Fig. 2). However, 
from the same plot of core 3 (Fig. 3) il can bc seen thal Ihis 
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is sim ply due 10 the fact that core 1 was only 45 cm long. The 
deeper sections of core 3 indicate a constant l 10Pb activity 
duc to the 210Pb supported by 2l6Ra and averaging around 
1.31 dpm/g. The lower lines of Figures 2 and 3 have been 
drawn by subtracting Ihis value fro m the mcasured l 10Pb 
activities. Utilizing the 22.26)1r half·life of ZIOPb average 
sedimentation ratcs of 0.81 cm/yr and 0.59 cm/YT arc 
obtaincd tor eores 1 and 3, respectively. Therefore , il scems 
reasonable to assign to the sediments of this lagoon area an 
average sedi mentation raie of 0.7 Cm/YT which can be used 
to date the profiles shown in Figures 4 and 5. This is in good 
agreement with the increase of the sediments levc\ in the 
range 25·50 cm observed by comparing the la8000 bathime· 
tric maps published by the Magistralo delle Acque of 
Ve nicc in 1934 and 1971. Of course , the solid mate rials 

ppm/'lfo pel,~e 
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Figure" 
I/tU~y nltUlfs pro/Un ;n COrt J . TI~ CQrrtc~d "oh,tJ heu 
rtpofled Urt obl<;j;,~d from Tubft J IISlIIg f~ ftÛltÎOflship: corr«~d 
l'Q/lltS • h~Ql'y rrwwf Cf}/lCtntralwn x/% peUle. 

Figure 3 
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rigul\' 5 
l--DDT pro/il/' ill rore 3. Tht rorrer/ed l'ailles hert 'tporltd art 
ob/oil/ed /rom Table 3 using IlIt re/a/ianship : rorrtc/f'd 
l'a/lits '" hf'a wy 1II.f'1U1 COllctTllralÎon x/% {Nlilt . 

transponcd by the Dese river a re msinly responsible for the 
aa:umu lation of sediments in this pan of the Jagoon. 
T he concent ra tions o f a set of metals in core 3 and the 
percentage of pelit ic fract ion (> 63 ~m) sre given in 
Table 2, A deerease of concent ration from maximum values 
at or ncar the surfacc to constant values at a depth of about 
80 cm is shown by ail profiles. This is a gencral trend 
characte ristic of po11uted arcas (Chow ~r al., 1973). 
The decrease of cona:ntrat ion of aH elements at the surface, 
also observcd by lUlPb (Fig. 3), can bc caused by sedi ment 
mixing. Since the heavy metals arc known to bc associatcd 
with the sediments rincr fraction the ratios bctween the 
amounl o f clement and the percentagc of peHtc has been 
rcponed against thc depth in Figu re 4. Ouite surprisingly, 
for a11 elements except Zn , a weil pronounced maximum is 
present at a dcpth of 42 cm or about 1916. One can obseT'l'c 
that this correspond to the pcriod of time ( 1916-1917) in 
which the first world war operat ions were most intense in 

Table 2 

Ihis area with thc fighting linc o n the Piave river, about 
20 km north of the coring point. The fallout of polluted 
acrosol duc to war act ivi ties can bc responsible of these 
elevated values. On the other hand , Ihis observation funher 
suppons the 210Pb dating. 
Thc average concentrations of hcavy c lements in the strata 
bclow SO cm can be assumed as natural background values 
for this area of the lagoon of Venice. Exccpt for Cr. Ni and 
lig they a rc in a reasonable agreement (Table 3) with the 
average values found in surface sediments from the Adriatic 
Sca (5elli tt al" 1977) and except fo r Fe , wilh those assumed 
as maxima for non polluled sediments (Prate r. Anderson, 
lm). The texturai character and the mineralogical compo
sition o f the sediments arc IlOt identical in the ent irc lagoon 
(Barillarî . 1978; Sarillari , Rosso, 1975 ; Hie ke Merlin ~l 
al., 1979), However , most of them have more than 75 % o f 
pelitic fraction « 63 ~) as have cores 1 and 3, and to this 
fraction are mainly associatcd the heav)' metals (Gibbs, 
lm). On this basis the heavy metal concentrat ions of the 
deeper layeTS of core 3 can bc tentatively assumed as 
background values for thc Lagoon of Venice. This is of 
panicu lar interest if a precise eva luation of the extent of 
pollution duc to toxic elements in the Jagoon sediments is 
needed. 
Enrichmcnts on top la)'cTS o f a il metals arc evident from 
Figure 4. Thc ratios bclween the surface concentrat ion and 
Ihal of the layeTS beJow 80 cm are : Hg, 12,7 ; Cd, 2.4 ; Pb , 
1.8; Co, 1.9 ; Ni, 1.3; Cu , 1.5 ; Zn, 2,0 ; Fe , 2,0; Cr, 1.6, 
The higher ratio for Hg can be undcr5tood ta king into 
account that the Desc river drains the water of about 
300 km1 of heavily cultivated land where pesticides contain
ing Hg have becn widely used in the pasto 
A c!car dist inct ion betwcen the metals, e.g. Co, Fe , Ni, 
gcnerally associated with soit and rocks debris, and those , 
e.g, Pb , Cu , Zn, etc., frequent ly present in aerosol originat
ing fro m fuel or coal combustion and from stee l industries is 
reponed in li te ra ture (Christensen, Chien, 1981 ; Dexter, 
Pavlou , 1973; Bruland tt al., 1974; Goldberg el al., 1976), 
Such a disl inclion is based on the faci Ihat Ihe metals 
belonging to t lle first group show constant ve nical profiles 
in the sediments, whereas the concentrations o f the others 
decrease wi th the depth, ln our case such a distinction docs 
not see m to be appliable since a il cxamined mctals, cxccpt 

Hta yy mttal (ppm'. ~-·DDT (ppb} ronctnlratiQns and ptille ("le, in ~dimt'l1l$ on d,y " 'f'/"hl bu5i~ 

",,,,, 
Pelite H. Cd Pb Co Ni C. Z, F, ç, ! -DDT"" (cm) 

0-3 78.6 0.72 2.57 4().' "'.2 34.8 21.0 84.3 1""" 28.' 3.118 
7-10 78.7 0.73 2.85 45.6 31.6 36.' 23.2 102,0 16500 35.7 4.84 

14-17 73.9 0.59 2.30 42.9 31.5 34.' 24.2 93. 1 lSOJO 33.3 '.28 
21-24 84.S 0.66 2.87 43.1 36.4 38.1 "'.3 10,1.2 19 lOI) 39.3 3.'" 
28-" n" 0.68 2.15 35.8 24.2 33.1 2504 106.5 13300 JO.' 2.32 
35-38 72.5 o.n 1.80 35.4 17.9 31.5 23.2 93.1 7700 21.4 1.26 

38.5-4 1. 5 73.5 O." 1.90 35. 1 19,5 29.' 24,) 93.6 8700 22.' 
42-45 70.5 0.96 2.87 40.' 34.' 39.7 "'., 86.' 19700 45.2 o.n 
49·52 72.0 O." 1.53 31.0 15.0 33. 1 22.1 66.' 5400 20.2 1.(16 
56-59 79.5 0.34 2.15 JO.' 26.7 34.' 21.0 59.9 130J0 JO.' 0.56 
63·66 74.0 0.31 1.84 25.2 19.5 28.1 20.1 '4.3 8100 22,6 0.118 
7~73 81.5 0.18 2.12 29.8 24.2 31.5 16.5 53.2 12100 15.0 0.48 
n,80 n,. 0.12 1.79 lA.' 19.5 29.8 14.3 58.8 8400 21.2 O." 
84-87 76.9 O." 1." 22.8 16,5 29.8 14,2 52.3 7100 "'., 0. 19 
91-'}4 78.3 0.06 1.45 23.7 19.1 28.' 13,2 ".8 '900 22.3 0.6J 
98-101 78.6 0.06 1.06 22.7 14.9 26.' 14.6 47. 1 7700 19.8 0.68 

IOS-I08 78.5 O.OS I.OS " .3 16.1 26.' 15.5 48.7 7 OJO "'., 0.57 
108.5-11 1,5 78.4 O.OS 1.10 21.8 16.6 26.' 15.6 ".0 7700 20.3 

*!DDT . sum or p.p' DDT : 1.1 ,l-t richloro-2,2-bis(p-chlolophcnyl)ct han\! 
o,p' D DT : 1.1, I·t richloro-2-( o-chlorophcnyl}2-(p-clOOrophc nyl)clhanc 
p.p' DDD : 2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl}I,I-dichloroclhane 
o.p' DDD : 2-( o-chlorophcnyl}2-{J).chlorophcn) 1)-1 ,1-dichlorocthanc 
p.p 'DDE: l.l-dichloro-2 .2-bis(p-chlorophcnyl)c:1 hylcnc 
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Table 3 

NawTul oo('kgrormd l·ullitS of SOII/t htul'Y mtrals III Mdimtllll of djf~Tt'" Ort(ll. 

Lagoon 
Ek: m~nl of 

Venia: 

Hg 0. 1 
Co 1.2 
Pb 23 
Co 17 
Ni '" C, 15 
Z, " F, 7500 
C, 21 

a) From Sem CI al.. /9n : b) /rom PrOfu. AlldtTSOII , 19n. 

Hg, show a similar trend , i.e. duc 10 anthropogenic contri
butions, they show higher concentrations in the upper layecs 
than in the deejX!r ones. The cnrichments arc within a 
narrow range (1.3-2.4) and anthropogenie fluxes (Table 4) 
arc of the same order of the natural ones. This leads to the 
assumpt ion that , since ail these e leme nts are ulilized and 
the refo re mobilizcd in the Marghera industrial zone 
(- 20 km SW of Ihe coring point), from this area can 
originate the polluted aerosol fall ing direelly inlo the 
sediments or transported by water runoff from the adjoining 
land . lndustrial wastes during the past decades have been 
discharged into the lagoon mainly in the areas close 10 
industries. Thercforc, the possibility for the heavy metals 
to be transponed to the northern pan of the lagoon by 
wate r currents originated by tides can nOI be completcly 
disregardcd. 
The total fluxes, calculalcd assuming the weighl of 1.08 g of 
dry sediment per cm} of deposit (Table 4) are usually one 
orde r of magnitude higher than those of the California 
Basins (Bruland ~t al., 1974), but much 10wer than those 

Table" 

rlluf'J of /rran' mtlll/S ro :ij'dmr~ms of somt art'us. 

L.agoon 
Elemenl Originc of 

Vcnite 

A 0.47 
I-Ig N O." 

Total 0.51 
A 1.15 

Co N 0.8\ 
TOlal 1.96 

A 14.2 
Pb N 17.3 

TOI,.l 31.5 
A 10.4 

Co N 12.0 
TOlll t 22.4 

A '.8 
Ni N "'.2 

TOlal 26.0 
A 6.3 

C, N ILS 
Total 17.8 

A 37.8 
Z, N 36.2 

Tolal 74.0 
A '900 

Fe N 5800 
TOlal 11 700 

A \0. 1 
Cc N 15.3 

Total 25.4 

Middle 
Adrialic 
Sea ( la) 

0.30 
0.7\ 

32.0 
12.3 
49.8 
26. 1 
88.7 

44.8 

Non pollllied 
sedimenls (lb) 

< 40 

< 2D 
< 25 
< 90 

< 17000 
< 25 

observed in more polluted areas such as the Palace Moat in 
Tokio (Goldbcrg ~t al., 1976) or the Narrangaselt Bay 
(Goldbcrg ~t al. , 1977). This may nOI bc surprising if one 
considers that the prefercnlia l direction of the pollutant 
diffusion plumes recorded in the lagoon sediments is from 
Marghera toward the Lido Pon Entrance, i.e. far from the 
point in whk h the cores were collected. 
The I -DDT profile (Fig. 5) shows a maximum of 6.28 ppb at 
the deplh of 16 cm or about 1955 and decreascs toward the 
sediment surface duc to the lower use of Ihis tyjX! of 
jX!st icide in Teccnl yeaTS. The concentrations in the upper 
layecs do nOI ncccssarily rcpresent the fluxes of lhcse 
compounds reaching the sediment by aerosol fallout. More 
probably they are the average I -DDT concentrations in the 
solid materials transponed he rc by lhe Dcse river. 
Although DDT has been used in ltaly after tbe second 
wo rld war. non-zero concentrations a re found in the \ayecs 
bc low 23 cm or about 1945. This may bc duc to the vertical 
mixing duc to physical and biological l1el ivilics in trus arca o ( 
the lagoon. ln addition the possible cross contamination of 

Cllli(orni3 Palace Moal Narrangasctl 
Basins ( la) Tokyo (lb) Bay (1\:) 

0.21 1.7 
124 

2.6 
2. 1 130 126.6 

0.53 7.7 

2.3 19.0 
193 

3. 1 
2.' 130 196. 1 

230 
l' 

7.3 600 244 

1800 22000 
152 
l' 

8. 1 43 166 

a) /rom nru/olld CI al.. 1974. b) /rom Goldbug ct al.. 1976 ; ,) from Goldbtrg el al. . 19n. 
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Ihe samplcs during Ihcir c"posurc 10 the aunosphcrc in the 
drying room can not bc complclcly c"c1uded. The Y·DDT 
levcl at thc sedimcnt surface is higher I.han the concentra· 
tions observed in lm in sea sediments of the Gulf of 
Venice (CIESM, 1978). Howeve r, more recen! and e"tend· 
cd studies indicale that in the areas in fro nt of the Lagoon 
and opposite the Brenta , Adige and Po di Levante rivers 
mouths Y-DDT Icvcls arc up to about ten times higher 
(Pavoni , private comm.). Much larger amounts arc observ· 
cd in more polluted localities such as the Saronikos Gulf (up 
to 1900 ppm) (De"ter , Pavlou, 1973) and the Palos Verdes 
shclf in Califomia (up to 30 ppm) (Young el al. , 1976). The 
areal distribution and sources of thcse poliutanlS into the 
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